An operator formalism is developed which allows a convenient calculation of high field spin / = 1 solid state NMR powder spectra for the case that the spins are acted on not only electrically via an electric field gradient tensor but also magnetically via a shielding tensor. Examples o f practical applications in the field of surface science are given.
I. Introduction
Solid state NM R spectra are, in general, dom inated by one type of internal spin interaction, dipolar for spin 7 = 1 / 2 and quadrupolar for spin 7 > l / 2 nuclei. Most recently, however, it was ob served [1] that deuterons (spin 7 = 1 ) being con tained in molecules adsorbed on the basal planes of graphite in addition to the coupling with the electric field gradient (EFG) tensor experience an anisotropic magnetic shielding (S) which is caused by the polarization in the strong Zeeman field of the graphite support due to its unusually large diamagnetic susceptibility anisotropy. This magnetic coupling shows up in characteristic asym metries of the powder patterns determined experi mentally. Asymmetries of similar types for spin 7 = 1 nuclei (2H, 14N) have recently been observed in lipid bilayers in the presence of paramagnetic ions [2] . In these cases it is the motionally averaged dipolar coupling between the resonant spins and the spins of the paramagnetic species which com petes for dominance with the quadrupolar inter action.
Although the calculation of powder patterns in the case of axially symmetric EFG and S tensors at any given relative orientation of the tensor prin ciple axis coordinate (PAS) frames is straightfor ward [1] the rather tedious com putational work encountered as well as the desire to cover the cases of non axially symmetric tensors requires a more convenient treatment of the problem. This task is undertaken in the present paper.
II. O perator Basis Set and Nuclear Spin H am iltonian
A set of eight linearly independent traceless Hermitian operators appropriate for the treatment of an ensemble of noninteracting like spins 7 = 1 in an external magnetic field B0 is introduced as 
The operators L ] x°, L°x~\ L*_1, 7,J°, L°v~\ and L \~x which complete L x z and L°z~1 to an operator basis set [3] are chosen identical with the single transition operators 7*12), 7*23), 7^.13), Iy2\ 7^23), and l\n\ respectively, introduced by W okaun and Ernst [4] . The matrix representation of this operator base in the eigenfunction base of 7-, ||1 >, |0>, | -1 >}, is given in Table 1 .
The operators just defined obey standard angular momentum commutation relations such as
Two prominent properties of the base operators which are of importance in the following become apparent from an inspection of the matrices in Table 1 . Ll° has those diagonal elements equal which are obtained from the states carrying the same labels as L°z~ \ and vice versa. L *°, L°x~ \ Lj°, and L°v~\ on the other hand, just connect the states which appear as labels of these operators. Thus, they connect the states having different eigenvalues of Li0 and L z~\ 0932-0784 / 87 / 0900-0948 $ 01.30/0. -P lease order a reprint rath er th an m aking your own copy.
The nuclear spin operator components Ix, Iy, and Iz may be expressed in terms of the base operators as
The secular part of the nuclear spin Hamiltonian, Jf, of a spin 7 = 1 nucleus which besides the Zeeman (Z) coupling in a strong static magnetic field B0 experiences an electric quadrupole (Q) and a magnetic shielding (S) coupling may be written as (in units h)
where v0 and vQ, vs are the laboratory (L) frame zz com ponents of zero rank and traceless symmetric second rank tensors v0 and vQ, vs , respectively. The Cartesian representations of these tensors are 
where v0 = vz (1 -50). According to (10) and the properties of Ll° and L ? _1 discussed previously the spin 7 = 1 energy level system may be considered separable into two independent fictitious sublevel systems in which the transitions 11 > -» • |0 > and |0 > -* • | -1 > with frequencies v 10 and v0_i can be viewed separately ( Figure 1 ). The correctness of the level connections shown in Fig. 1 for the case of a single quantum coherence experiment using a non-selective pulse with can easily be proven with the properties of the L operators discussed before.
III. C alculation o f N M R P ow der Patterns
The frequencies defined in (11) may be con sidered as the L frame zz-components of the tensors
In (7) to (9) vz = y\B0 with yj the gyromagnetic ratio of the nucleus; s0 is the isotropic shielding constant and As the shielding anisotropy; Q CC = e 2qQ/h is the quadrupole coupling constant; and r\s are, respectively, the EFG and S tensor asymmetry parameters. Introducing the previously defined base opera tors, (6) may be rewritten as with which like their constituents are symmetric and, hence, can be diagonalized. The diagonal elements of the diagonalized Cartesian tensors, i.e. the components of Vi0 and v0-i in their respective PAS frames (X , Y, Z ), can immediately be identified with the distinct frequencies of the shielding type powder patterns [5] which after superposition yield the complete spectrum ( Figure 2) .
In order to carry out the diagonalization a co ordinate frame must be chosen in which both and vs are to be expressed (the rotationally in variant zero rank tensor need not be considered). Since in most cases of interest the quadrupole coupling is dominating the EFG principal axis frame (Q) is conveniently chosen for this purpose. Denoting by vf*, etc. the Q frame Cartesian components of the reduced tensor vs/j-vz As which by a real orthogonal rotation transform a tion with Eulerian angles a, ß, y can be obtained [5] from (9) the second rank constituents of v10and v0_i come out as
• u , 8 with A = -vz As (15) 9 QCC
The quantities vf*, etc. as functions of the Eulerian angles a, ß, y may be found in the litera ture [5] .
Denoting the eigenvalues of ( v q ± vs)/-|-QCC by v ± (F), and v ± (Z) such that |v ± (K)| ^| v ± (Ar) |^| v ± (Z )|, the distinct powder pattern frequencies ( Knowing these principal axis frequencies the powder pattern shapes can be calculated by standard procedures [6] and the complete spectrum obtained by additive superposition.
Sometimes it is convenient to characterize the tensors defined in (13) in their respective PAS frame Cartesian representations in the form [7] vio vo-i
where, by definition, and v10( Z ) -y T r ( v 10) , rj± are the asymmetry parameters of the respective tensors. Introducing the tensor components from (16) into (18) and (19) the following simple rela tions are obtained:
IV . N M R P ow der Patterns for A xially Sym m etric C oup lin g T ensors
If the EFG and S tensors are both axially symmetric the formalism developed in Sect. Ill simplifies considerably. Besides t /q = rjs = 0 the Eulerian angles a and y can be chosen zero whence ß is the angle between the distinct principle axes of the tensors under consideration. Under these circumstances (14) becomes
The eigenvalues of (17) may easily be calculated as
from which the following most interesting relation ship may be derived:
2(v± (1))2+ v ± (2)v± (3) = ± } A s i n 2ß . (24)
If one relables these eigenvalues according to the recipe given above, (16), and inserts them into (23), Table 1 . /--representation of the eight base operators. the powder spectrum can be calculated. Similarly, the tensor parameters 0 ± and rj± may be obtained with the use of (20) and (21). Figure 3 shows several typical powder patterns which were calculated on the basis of (16) and (23) for various values of the parameters A and ß. These values as well as the tensor parameters S and r] from (20) and (21) are collected in Table 2 .
Figures 3, a and b, serve to check the internal consistency of the theoretical treatment in that they reproduce correctly the powder spectra of the axially symmetric EFG and S tensors introduced.
Figures 3, c and d, demonstrate the effect the change of the relative orientation of the EFG and S tensors from parallel (ß = 0°) to perpendicular (ß = 90°) has on the appearence of the powder spectrum for A = 0.15 (this value corresponds to the case: width of the pure shielding pattern = 0.11 x width of the pure quadrupole spectrum). Obviously, the spectra are quite different but the differences mainly show up in the outer spectral portions. The complete /^-dependence of the powder pattern for A = 0.15 may be obtained from the S and r] parameters as function of ß shown in Figure 4 . It is evident that the /? = 0° and ß = 90° cases just represent the extreme cases of the powder spectrum appearance.
From a practical point of view the problem of most interest concerns the analysis of an experi mentally determined powder spectrum in terms of the quadrupole coupling constant QCC, the shield ing anisotropy As, and the angle ß between the distinct principle axes of the two axially symmetric coupling tensors under consideration.
The type of functional dependence on ß of the quantities v ± given by (23) predicts identical spectra for angles ß and 180°-/? which, conse quently, allows the treatment to be restricted to ß values in the range 0^/?^9 0°. For reasons of 6* -0.9 practical interest the discussion is limited to A values with 0 ^ \A | ^ 1.
The first step of the analysis consists of the decomposition of a given powder spectrum into the constituting subpatterns (Figure 2 ). This can always readily be accomplished by using the fact that the traces of the tensors v0i and v0_i are identical and equal to v0. Because of the a priori unknown signs of QCC and A s the correspondence between the subpatterns and the transitions 11 > -► |0 > and |0 > -> | -1 > cannot immediately be established. Therefore, in the discussion to follow the various cases with respect to the signs of QCC and As are considered separately. For reasons of easy parlance a subpattern having its Z edge on the high frequency (HF) side of v0 (left hand side according to the conventional use adopted here) is termed a type. A subpattern having its Z edge to lower frequencies (LF) than v0 is termed £ type. relations: v0_! (2 )^v 0 > v 0_i ( l )^v 0_i (3), whence Vo-t (2) = v0_! (Z), v0_ i ( l ) = v0_ i ( y ) , and v0_i (3) = v0_i (X). Thus, the subpattern belong ing to the 10 > -+1 -1 > transition is a type (Figure 2 ). -v10( l )^v 0^v 10(2) and v10( l )^ v10( 3 )^v 10(2), whence v10(3) = v10(7 ) . Since v10( y ) representing the singularity of the subpat tern (the peak in the case of finite individual linewidths) may appear on either side of v0 (depending on the values of A and ß), the |1 transi tion subpattern is of £ type if vU)(Y)'^v0, then v10( l ) = v10W and v10(2) = v10(Z), or is of a type if v10( 7 K v 0, then v10(l) = v10(Z) and v10(2) = v,oO T. The values of A and ß for which these two different cases are realized are located within the regions I and II of the A-ß reactangle shown in Figure 5 . The border curve a along which V i o ( 3 0 -Vo is represented by the equation sin2/? = 2(1 +A)2/9A.
For (A ,ß ) in region I, where the a-C subpattern pair case is realized the physical parameters QCC, A, and ß, may be evaluated from the distinct frequencies of the edges and singularities ( In these equations the moduli of A and QCC have been introduced in order to allow easy reference in connection with the negative sign cases to be dis cussed below. The equations denoted ® and © in (25) are to be considered as alternatives for the evaluation of ß. For (A, ß) in region II, where both subpatterns are of the a type, the following relations may be used to evaluate the parameters QCC, A, and ß ( Figure 6 ):
The indices a and a ' refer to the subpatterns having the Z edges at the outerm ost left side and next to v0, respectively. The inherent relation va (Z )< va(Z) or, equivalently, v10(Z) < v0_ i (Z) follows from (16) and (23).
The internal consistency of the analysis just described may be checked with the aid of (24), which in terms of the distinct subpattern frequen cies reads The curves b to f just introduced partition the regions I and II of Fig. 5 into subregions IA to IE, IIA and IIB, where the subpattern edges and sin gularities have characteristic positions relative to each other. Subpattern pairs for typical (A, ß) points from inside these subregions are displayed in Figure 7 .
For (A, ß) in subregions IA and IB the powder spectra are terminated on both sides of v0 by edges of the Z type. In IA the separation between the X and Z edges is larger on the LF side of v0 than on the HF side, whereas the reverse situation holds true in IB.
For (A, ß) in IC on both sides of v0 the Z edge is to the left of the X edge of the alternate pattern whereas the reverse situation is realized in ID and IE. The characteristic difference of the patterns belonging to ID and IE is the position of the HF side Z edge which is between the X edge and Y singularity and between the Y singularity and v0, respectively. The patterns belonging to (A, ß) in subregions IIA and IIB have the singularity of the subpattern with the Z edge at the extreme left to higher and lower frequency, respectively, of the singularity of the alternate subpattern.
For (A, ß ) along the A and ß coordinate axes (Fig. 5 ) both subpatterns come from axially sym metric Vio and v0_i tensors, therefore showing up each one edge and one singularity only. Along A = 1 (as well as along curve a) one pattern is of the rj = 1 type.
It seems worthwhile to display the patterns for four distinct points (A, ß) denoted by A to D in Fig. 5 for which quite unusual powder patterns appear (Figure 8) . In A the H F edge and singular ity of two axially symmetric tensor subpatterns coincide so that the resulting powder pattern exhibits one edge only and two singularities. In B a single line (ideally a Ö function) at v0 appears superimposed on an axially symmetric tensor sub pattern. In C both subpatterns are of the r] = 1 type, whereas in D an rj = 0 and r\ = 1 subpattern combination is realized.
Case (ii): Q C C < 0 , z lO O ,
A careful analysis of (16) and (23) reveals that in comparison to case (i) identical subpatterns appear, but with the assignments to the transitions 11 > ->10> and 10> -> | -1 > interchanged. This entails that the same procedure of analysis of the subpattern pairs as described previously may be applied giving the moduli of QCC and A. As expected, the sign of QCC cannot be deduced from the powder spectra.
Case (iii). Q C C < 0 , Equation (16) tells that in com parison to case (i) the subpat terns appear m irrored at the vertical line passing through v0. Since the m irror images of spectra with values of (A, ß) in region II and in subregion ID have no analogues anywhere in the A-ß rectangle (Fig. 7) , case (iii) spectra can readily be distin guished from those discussed previously. The moduli of QCC and A are, therefore, obtained by mirroring the subpatterns at v0 and subsequently applying the procedure of analysis described pre viously.
The m irror images of the patterns which origi nate from (A, ß) values in subregions IA and IC exhibit the characteristics of the patterns resulting from (A , ß) values in subregions IB and IE, respec- This apparent ambiguity can, however, easily be resolved with the aid of (27). Since the X and Y principle axis frequencies enter into the equations for the a and £ subpatterns in a different way, these equations can, obviously, after mirroring only be fulfilled if a and £ are interchanged, too. Thus, if a case (iii) situation is given, but the pattern analysis is perform ed according to the procedure described previously the conditions imposed by (27) cannot be fulfilled unless A = 0. Consequently, if (27) does not hold true, it is known that zls^O , and the moduli of QCC and A as well as ß are obtained by applying the previously described procedure after having perform ed the mirroring at v0.
Case (iv): Q C C > 0 , zls^O ,
In comparison to case (iii) the sign of QCC is changed. Referring to the reasoning under case (ii) there is no change in the spectral appearance in comparison to case (iii) just discussed.
The foregoing results are of great interest for the interpretation of deuteron solid state NMR spectra of molecules adsorbed on the basal planes of microcrystalline graphite substrates. As a matter of fact, for deuterons in molecules of diamagnetic solids where the shielding tensor is mainly intra molecular in origin (chemical shielding) the shielding contribution is practically negligible in com parison to the quadrupole coupling. For typical values of the proton chemical shielding anisotropy [7] , Ao = 25 ppm, and of the deuteri um quadrupole coupling constant, e2qQ/h = 160 kHz [7] , the value of A is 0.008 in a Zeeman field of 8.5 T (vz = 55 MHz). In addition, in the case of rapid anisotropic rotations of the molecules the EFG and chemical shielding tensors, are, in general, averaged simultaneously since both are fixed with respect to the molecular framework.
The situation is very much different for adsorp tion with graphite as the solid support. In this case the shielding tensor has a shielding anisotropy As in range 150 to 200 ppm [1, 9] and can be assumed to be axially symmetric with the distinct principle axis normal to the graphite basal planes [1, 9] . With z ls = 1 5 0 ppm, e2qQ/h -160 kHz, and vz = 55 M Hz the param eter A comes out as 0.05.
Much larger values of A result if some aniso tropic rotational motions of the adsorbed molec ules proceed rapidly on the NMR time scale. Under these circumstances the rigid EFG tensor is averaged to a new tensor with, in general, reduced apparent quadrupole coupling constant. For a deuteron in a rapidly rotating methyl group, for instance, the averaged tensor is axially symmetric with the distinct principal axis aligned along the rotation axis, and has an apparent quadrupole coupling constant which is the negative one third of the rigid value [10, 11] . Under these circum stances QCC in (15) and (16) refers to the averaged EFG tensor, and ß now denotes the angle between the averaged EFG tensor and the S tensor distinct principle axes. Consequently, > 1= 0.15 for this case since the shielding tensor remains unaffected by the molecular rotational motion. Actually, 2H spectra with A = 0 .1 5 , /? = 90° and A = 0.30, ß = 0° have recently been measured in our labora tory with p-xylene (C 6H 4(C D 3)2) and toluene (C7D 8), respectively, adsorbed on graphitized carbon black [12] . Further examples with benzene adsorbed on the graphitized blacks G raphon (A = 0.075, ß = 0°) and Sterling MT (A = 0.101, ß = 0°) have recently been published [1] .
O f special interest in such studies is the angle ß. Since, by definition, ß determines the orientation of the S tensor, which is fixed within the graphite substrate, relative to the EFG tensor, either rigid or averaged, which is fixed within the framework of the adsorbed molecule, the orientation of the molecule with respect to the surface can easily be deduced.
V. Conclusions
A conceptually simple formalism has been developed which allows to carry out conveniently the calculation of spin 7 = 1 powder patterns if the nuclei are subject to both quadrupole and shielding interactions. Although such twofold interactions are usually not encountered in bulk phases, it seems nevertheless worthwhile to reexamine the quadrupole coupling constants and, especially, the asymmetry parameters of deuterium reported in the literature for such phases. This remark refers less to solid state powder studies but to single crystal and aligned molecules in liquid crystal in vestigations where the Pake doublet line splitting might perceptibly be influenced by tensorial inter actions other than quadrupole, e.g. by chemical shielding anisotropy.
